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flrrry ((}f rtstmas 
Vacation Begins 
Friday, Dec. 19 
At Noon tit · e 11 ara11 Radio Workshop Production The Last Christmas Dec. 16 - Theater 3:15 
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Bombers Topple Sampson 60-S3 stucients Condu~t Bert R. Lyon Conducts Choir 
. Rep Band, Jan. 9, . 
lthacans.Tr~el To Worcester, Mpss. Jenne, Piano Soloist In Annual Christmas Program 
To Meet Becker Tomorrow Night On Frid:iy even\ng, Jan. 9th at 
by Scotty LeVine · 
Ithaca, N. Y., Dec. 9th- . 
Getting off to a late start due to the failure of Iona College to put i_I! 
an appearance Friday night, the Blue and Gold courtmen of. Ithaca Col-
lege downed a stubborn and game Sampson S to the tune of 60-53. It 
was the second game for Sampson who earlier in the week was defeated 
by the Universit_y of Rochester. 
The Bombers had a height ad-
vantage over the Samponsites and 
used it to good advantage by con-
trolling the backboards most of the 
evening. It was a rough game with 
no less than 50 fouls being called. 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 
Presents Annual "Evening 
Of American Music" 
From the foul line the Bombers - On Thursday evening, December 
made 18 while missing 11. Samp- 18th, Phi Mu Alpha will present its 
son hit for 25 out of 36. Roy Wag- annual Evening of American Mu-
ner of the visitors made good 11 sic in the Little Theatre at 8: 15 
free charity tosses in 15 attempts. p.m. 
Starring for the fast moving The Phi Mu Band, directed by 
Ithacans were Dick Bennison and President Ed Hacker will play the 
Ross Passineau who had 13 and 12 second movement from the N o-rdic 
points respectively. High scorer of Symphowy No. 1 by Hanson, The 
the game though was Roy Wagner Newsreel- Suite, and the Fragos 
of Sampson with 15 points. Andy Paraphrase on I hear a Rhapsody. 
Sykela of the home forces was out- Three other selections will complete 
standing on defense besides con- the band portion of the program. 
tributing 10 points to the cause. On Bob Messinger has chosen for 
the tap-off Ross Passineau sank a the chorus several of the most 
long set-shot to put _!:he Bombers prominent Ame~can songs arrang-
out in front. a lead they never re- ed for mens vmces. Among them 
linquished The Bombers start~d to are Fred Warings arrangement of 
II · 1 I · h fi The Night is Young, and Love pu aways ow y m t e rst quarter, Walk d I d b B h 
. . . e n arrange y rot er 
but Rodnquez of the v1S1tors sunk Pete De Lucca. A double quartet 
two sets ~~ close the gap as Ithaca comprised of eight members will 
led at the end of the first quarter sing the old negro spiritual, De 
17-8. In the second quarter the Glory R.oad.. . . 
Sampsonites closed the margin by . The Evenmg of An:iei:,1can Musi~ 
h · h h d h 1s an annual presentation of Phi t rec pomts as t ey mate e_ t e Mu Alpha. 
Bombers shot for shot. The home 
forces led 26-20 at the intermission. Order .of ~campers Scenes 
Announced by Commiltee 
At a meeting held last Monday 
evening,· the SCAMPERS Commit-
tee- set down the running order of 
this year's· show. The production 
will be divided into two acts. 
· As the overture to act one, the 
curtain will rise on a scene at the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad Station, re-
8: 15 p.m. m the Lmle Theater the 
Ithaca College Repertory Band 
will present its first concert this 
semester featuring five student 
conductors and a piano soloist. 
Five Seniors were selected last 
fall to prepare a band number of 
their own choosing which they 
would later conduct at a public 
concert. This opportunity for Sen-
ior conductors is being introduced 
for those who have shown out-
standing work in their conducting 
courses. The five seniors are: Henry 
Carr, Valley Stream, L. I., John 
Jarvis, Cattskill, N. Y., Edward 
Hacker, Ithaca, N. Y., Edgar 
Myers, Wilkesbarre, Pa., Dean 
Minier, Prospect, N. Y. Mr. Wick-
strom will conduct the last half 
of the program. 
Soloist for the concert will he 
Barbara Jenne of Ithaca, N. Y., 
pupil of Miss Phyllis Warnick. She 
will play the modern piano solo, 
Repartee by David Bennett. 
The band of 70 pieces is complete 
in its instrumentation, and prom-
ises to provide a program of wide 
variety and interest to concert go-
ers. 
Adoramus Te and Sanctus ................. . 
,_ .. _.,.,;;;_ ... , .... _G, P. da Palestrina 
Conductor-Henry Carr 
Raymond Overture --A, Thomas 
Conductor-John Jarvis 
Prelude to Kunihild _____ c: Kistler 
Conductor-Edward Hacker 
Scenes from the Sierras ····-·····-··········· 
----····--.. ·----·····•··-· D. Bennett 
Conductor-:-Edgar Myers_ 
Los Toros 1st Movement from 
La Feria-Spanish Suite, ...... -
....... _ ........ - .. ·--·-··· .. ··-··· P. Lacome 
Conductor-Dean Minier 
Martinique-A Beguine Fantasy 
for Band -·······-········]. Morrissey 
Repartee-Piano solo with band 
....... ·-·····-·-··-··-··----·-··· D. Bennett: 
Pianist-Barbara Jenne 
Elsa's Procession from Lohengrin 
_ ............... - ... - .. -·-·-.................... Wagner 
March Modernistic -,-M. Edwards 
Scampers Rehearses; 
ProdtJclion Jan. 21st 
This year's Scampers, under the 
chairmanship of Paul Hadley, is de-
parting from the tradition of the 
past few years in that instead of 
the usual musical comedy it will 
consist of a number of scenes writ-
ten and directed by various upper-
classmen. The scenes are tied to-
gether by three freshmen (not cast 
at this writing )who appear be-
tween the scenes; thereby main-
taining the continuity. 
It is interesting to note that the 
Scampers committee found use for 
all music that was submitted. Mu-
sic for the Overture and the Finale 
was arranged by Pete De Luca, 
music chairman. 
Final Concert In 
Recent Christmas Tour 
On December 17th, the Ithaca 
College Choir under the direction 
of Prof. Bert R. Lyon will culmin-
ate its Christmas tour with a pro-
gram of Christmas Carols at 8: 15 
p.m. in the Little Theatre. 
Dan Bonacci has been chosen 
Production Director, and Choreo-
graphy is in the hands of Art Rae, 
with the exception of a specialty by 
Joseph Armato. The orchestra will 
be under the baton of Ed Hacker, 
and the chorus will be conducted 
by Quail Andrews. Production 
Manager, Bruce Flaherty, has an- Prof. Bert R. Lyon 
nounced a request for volunteers Bert R. Lyon who will conduct the 
for stage crew. college choir tomorrow night. 
The scenes which depict life at .As in the past, Prdf. Lyon has 
Ithaca College, will be located in a selected carols originating from such 
fraternity house, a girl's dorm, the places as the Ukraine, Austria, 
Green Room during tryouts, a soda France, Bohemia, England, Hun-
fountain ( a scene, which boasts a gary, Sweden and other European 
novelty song which is bound to be countries. 
a hit), and a locker room. These This concert is the last in a series 
scenes· are authored by Bob Juh- presented by the choir during the 
ren, Dick Woods, Darryl Sterner, past week. On December 11th the 
Sybil Hullman, and Hal Reinchen- choir sang a joint concert with the 
thal from Drama. Gene Ezersky Chapel of Union College in Schen-
and Joe Thornton, Phy-Ed and ectady High School Choir directed 
Physiotherapy respectively, will do by Bob Campbell, an Ithaca Col-
the locker scene, while a gymnastic lege graduate. On the 10th, the col-
specialty is being formulated by Ed lege choir appeared at the West 
Weed of the Phy-Ed department. \Vinfield High School. .- . 
Production date for Scampers is On December_ 14th the choir pre-
set for the week of January 19th sentcd its program for the Seal 
and will run four days. Rehearsals Lodge at Cornell, and on the 17th 
will be announced in the immediate before the final concert in the 
future, as final tryouts were held -Little Theatre, it will sing for the 
December 2nd. Ithaca Rotarv Club at a luncheon 
The second half started off in the 
same fashion_ with Dick Bennison 
taking the tap off and scoring on 
a lay-up shot. But again Sampson 
matched the Bombers but at the 
end of the third· quarter, the Blue 
and Gold hung onto a five point 
lead 38-33. In the fourth quarter 
the superior height and ball handl-
ing of the Ithacans proved itself 
as the Bombers slowly pulled a,vay 
to a, 60-53 victory as the v1s1tmg 
Sampsonites pressed hard ·in the 
vealing· three freshmen looking and 
acting completely bewildered. Af- Dual Bill of Shakespearian 
ter an entr'act featuring the title 
As yet the title of the all-student at {\1e Ithaca· f"1~11.. Scampers has not been announced. le annua mstmas con~ert 
has alwavs been one of the musical 
last minutes of the game. 
ITHACA (60} G 
Sykela, f 4 
Watkins 1 
Slesinski, f 1 
Ferguson o· 
Vosbrinck, ~ 1 
Wurtcnburg 0 
Bennison, g · 5 
Lombardo 1 
Passineau, g 5 
Sampson 3 
Jastrab O 
Risley O 
Tr.tale 21 
S:',MPSON (53} G 
Singer, f 3 
lJrso · 0 
Bywater, f 4 
Wagner· 2 
Coates, c 2 
Melvin 0 
De Young, g 0 
Ruescher· 0 
Ronriquez, g ,.· 3 
Morganwyck 0 
Totals 14 
F 
2 
0 
4 
1 
1 
1 
3 
0 
2 
4 
0 
0 
18 
F 
0 
0 
5 
11 
4 
0 
2 
0 
1 
2 
25 
so"ng of the show, the three fresh- Comedies To Be Next 
men will visit one of the girls' 
dorms. From there, we go to one of Major Drama Production Seal Sale Still 
P the fraternity houses, to gaze upon 
10 a typical frat initiation. The cur- On February 11th, the third ma- Significant· Study ~ tain for Act One will fall upon a jor production of the Drama De- r 
1 scene depicting the fall registration partment will open in the Little S d" S 
3 in the Seneca Street gym. Tlteatre. Actually the performance U(Cee Ing Ummary 
1 After the overture to act two, ~ill beftwSo-h fkold with, a tabloid ver- December 25th draws near and 
13 we will visit the Green Room to s10n o a espeare s Comedy of . h h . . Ch . 
2 Errors and the full length Twelfth wit t e spmt of nstmas, comes 
12 witness some play try-outs. Some Night. the annual appeal to help stamp 
10 of the drama department's better out Ttibercul9sis, through purchases 
o actors will then "ham up" the The plays will be given an Eliza- of Christmas Seals. Dr. Landon, 
60 
p 
O scene to follow. The physiotherapy bethan setting, following the orig- president of the Tompkins County 
department takes over scene four, inal style of pro·duction at the old Tuberculosis & Public Health As-
followed by a look-see at the Cozy Globe Theatre in London. Only sociation says: 
Corner. The entire program will be drop curtains will be used to mark 6 
0 
13 
15 
8 
0 
·2 
0 
7 
2 
ss 
climaxed by the finale incorporat- off the acting areas, and there will "It is estimated that there ar~ 
in_g the IC Alma Mater. be no master curtain between the approximately 250,000 unknown 
---------------. scenes. cases of Tuberculosis in this coun-
A series of selective try-outs have try, which muSt be found and 
been in progress since Thanksgiv- treated, for the benefit of both the 
ing, but added to the usual casting individuals and their com,:nun_ity. 
problems is the necessity for two Only through X-ray examinations 
sets of twins. Mr. Eugene Wood, of apparently heal,thy people can the 
director, announced the cast last unknown be detected. 
Basketball 
Half time · score 26-20 in favor of 
Ithaca. · 
Dec, 17th - Seneca Gym 7 pm· 
Ithaca Frosh vs. Cornell Frosh 
Ithaca JV vs. Cornell JV 
week, but very little concerning "Christmas seals have been sold 
the actual production has as yet m the United States, since 1907, 
,. Officiala: Bob Cullen and Ralph Moor ,, been decided. (Continued on page 4) 
highlight; of the season. Everyone 
is invited to this delightful program 
in the Little Theatre at 8: 15 on 
\V ednesday evening. 
Annual Concerts for 
Music Scholarship Fund 
Begun By Margaret Daum 
Miss Margaret Daum, Ithaca 
College Alumnus, has begun a musi-
cal scholarship for high school 
youths in Manasquan, N. J. Pro-
ceeds from an annual concert given 
by Miss Daum will go toward send-
ing a Manasquan High School 
graduate to Ithaca College. 
Miss Daum graduated in 1927 
and is a trustee of the college. She 
was a pupil of Dr. Bert Rogers 
Lyon, Professor of Music. 
The fund was started with more 
than $1,000 netted at a concert 
given recently by Miss Daum and 
Steven Kennedy, baritone, under 
the sponsorship of the Manasquan 
Kiwanis Club. 
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EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ..... . . .............................. Bob Juhren '4!l 
NEWS EDITOR . . . . . . . . .................................... Sta.nley Levenson '·l!l 
SPORTS EDITOR . . ... - ................... Howard Lo Vine '·19 
FEATURE EDITOR 
RE-WRITE .. '. .. 
..................................... D,wo Barnett, Jr. '50 
. . . . . . ...................................... L:i.rry Goldberg '·10 
NEWS STA.FF: Martha even• rn. Eleanor Elwyn '·l!l. Fred Glimpse '·l!l, Sybil Hullina.n '·18, 
Arlone Menn '50, Corinne Marmo '·l!l, Betty Savona '50, Ruby Weinstein 
SPORTS STA.FF: Ed S!lllth '·18, Bob Wondland '50 
COLUMNISTS: Dan Bonnee, '18, Paul Ha.dley '18, Walt Loomer '·19, Da.vid Mistovsky '48 
CIRCULATION 1\IANAGER: Claire Da.,idson '·!9 
CIRCULATION' STAFF: Sylvia Aranoff, Marietta Caldwell Jucllth Fisher. Georgia. Groen, 
Shirley Kostonbader, Bobbe Moehri.ngor, Joan O' Rourke 
TYPISTS: Isla Conway • 4!!, Gladys Darby '-l!l, Betty Lcngyl '51 
Fraternally 
Yours 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
The Holly Hop, a Christmas for-
mal was held on Saturday, Dec. 
13th, with Eel D'Agostino's band 
furnishing the splendid music. 
J'vlildrcd Bergstrom, SAI pro-
Yincc president made her annual 
Yisit to the chapter last weekend_. 
On Sunday evening, Phi Mu 
joined SA J in carolling the various 
dorms and teachers' homes. After 
the formal initiation, a banquet 
was held at Smith's. 
llt 1. e. Jt 
By Dave Mistovsky 
... "Ta!?e it with you and see how your friends li!u it" ... Of cour,e 
this can only be a statement from the photographers who were fortun~ 
ate enough in snapping all of IC's future fame making faces. Exclflt 
for the prices asked for the sets of pictures, we must confess that for 
the rush job done in getting overyone's psysiognomy, the pictures , .. ere 
fairly satisfactory ... 'Why can't these pictures be used in this yt .1r's 
Cayuga·n? ... Look at the expense that can be saved ... \Ve still feel 
that was the biggest racket of all in last year's edition .. . 
... "BRONTES" reminded many people of one thing, if nothing "lse 
... a lot of chicks with mighty pretty gams had to have them hid /iy 
the "old" look-( or today's "new" look ... Also, 011 the Drama. sunc: 
an Elizabethan stage is to be built ,for the double Shakespeare produc-
tion scheduled for the middle of February ... And with "\Vinter,ce'' 
----------- ------------ coming up the following month, the Messrs. Seiter and Horner ;1re 
I Phi Delta Pi going to have a lot of designing on their hands ... Incidentally, your A CHRISTMAS PRESENT , . Phi Delta Pi_ held its pledge ser- columnist and his colleague, Walt Loomer, had to vie for the honors of 
I vice Tuesdav night, when Pat Hale mentioning the addition to Mr. Seiter's household. \Ve're sure 1hat 
T t's Christmas all o\"Cr the "·oriel, and a peaceful one at that, except i and Betty Forcr became pledges to "Green Room Hosts"-woops "Ghosts"-will tell you more ... Ir,-//, 
for a fL.w areas \yhere trouble is still seething. The people of Europe will j the fratet~nity. The formal initiation tlze brolwn seats are increasing in the tlzeater. Can't you. just sec r;;1c 
fare a lirrle hcrtn this \\·inter than thPX did last yl:'ar, but they arc still I and banquet will take place on ca·vi11g in during a perfor11Za11cc?? . .. Co11Ze 011- people, let's ma!~r sr,,11,.. 
desperate. January 10th. thing at least safe. if not presentable! That theater is a showplar,· j~r 
The Friendship Train was, ,ve feel, one of the best projects carried I l\1iss Elsie Hugger, advisor to the events to the public-bot!, i11 Drama and in 11fusic ... Why not lia:•e 
<;m in this country, for it showed ~he people of Europe that it's _not 11 fraternity, was gu~st at the meet- it fixrd up in at least a manner not to be ashamed of!!! . .. 
JUSt a case of one goYernmcnt hclpmg another, but that the American ing last :\Tonday mght. * * * * * 
penp!c from the same walks of life as they. are interested in their "'·dfarc. ' ... \Vith all the interesting mounting for that IC-LIU game, we think 
From the people they get the gifts · · · not a cold money loan from a! Phi EK they better secure the Garden instead of Brooklyn Pharmacy ... (Yc:ih, 
goYernmcnt. Herc is a true Christmas present from us, and we hope th at Tl fratcrn·rv welcomed back right away!!) Congrats to the college for getting the Fl\.'1 speaker in 
the_ di~~ribut!nµ: of the food abroad "·ill be as successful as the collection the f~l!O\~'ing brothers from prac- the Aurora Gym. True, there's more enjoyment in seeing a game than 
of it "·15 hci e. . . " . . . . tice teachino- this week: Toe in hearing one, but that Band Box can hold just so much of a cro\\·cl at 
As the Fncndsh1p I ram progressed, 1t picked up foodstuffs from Sk . k p "1 ,r tt A t N ·Joe 
· f · f d l l ·1 I d l f · l , ,,are , au :, o , Hf arr, the game! ... Clw il ter city\ car a ter c~11''ias a lecbu.ntl C.";° tn ~ec 7~1g;r earl Jastrab, Russ Shea, Dick Benn.ison, ... \Vhat a graduation present it would be-a ring side scat .at the 
ro cc. across_~ le country cc to t lC nm mt 1 -' mencan ooc-anc Vvcs Kissel. Duncan l\frDonald, Louis-Walcott fight in June ... ! ! \Ve don't think there was any fraud 
/\mcncan .sr 1: 1t. Pe?ple ~urned out hy the hundreds to watch the load- and Joe Du"charme. Brothers Ted in that decision, just the almost unwritten law that gives a close dc-
lllg of _tl:ie1~ gifts. \\'h)· did t!1~ pco1;1lc rally to such a_ cause? Because of Schofield and Ed Van Gordon left cision to the champ ... Fair? No ... but a custom that time will Inn 
the. spmt. fhe A1;1~ncan s)mt wlr1,h has causet tlllS ~oun!ry to grJ°'v to teach this week. to change ... HALLELUJAH ! ! ... one of the dirtiest deals in or-to Its present position as t le wor c s greateS t - . 1~011 _menca was )~- Plans are now being made for the ganizcd sports finally has another chance on the surface to get cleaned 
sto,:ecl the wcatest re?mirccs of the world, and It is ~ttmg th at at th is fraternity weekend to be held in the up ... Durocher restored as manger of the Dodgers may not make rhe 
Chnstmas-tllnc, America should share her wealth with those less for- near future Dodgers a better team nor does it 1·ustify "SlaJJP\_•" Chandler from his 
tunate. Europe needs to be shown. America showed her what would · -· -
----- ban of last year, hut it does give us a little confidence that this one man 
happen when trouble began. And now she is showing what happens Kappa Psi "sage" of baseball may, finally be dethroned from his "kingship." A full 
when Europe needs help. · h "L" " 
Here is the spirit of Christmas giving. Not a tie for an uncle who The fraternity and guests held an apology should be given to t e tp · · · 
doesn't want it anvwa\', or mailing a thousand Christmas cards. This informal gathering at Traveler's * * * * * 
is our Christmas p·rese~t to Europe, and I stress again ... not from last Saturday night. . .. One Acts on. the Road . .. "SiJver Nails," directed by Ar"i,ic Lcry 
the United States to Europe, but from the people of the U.S. to the Mr. Paul Brainard, Vice Prcsi- will give a performance at the Reconstruction Home next week. Dan 
people of Europe. dent of the First National Bank, Bonacci's hit, "Oh, Marie!" will play for the Veterinarians Group at 
* * • * * has undertaken the position of ad- Cornell ... 
Our Christmas vacation is only a few clays away. The halls are be-
ing decked with holly, wreaths are hanging in windows, and the Christ-
mas spirit is running throughout. So to all the students and faculty of 
Ithaca College, the Ithacan staff wishes you a very Merry Christmas 
and an even happier New Y car. 
-B.J. 
THE OLD STORY 
Back on the old story of school spirit, it is gratifying to note that 
there arc distinct rays of hope flickering about the horizon. The "Alma 
l\fater" may get a sincere ring to it yet. 
The strength of fraternal organization used for the benefit of all 
has been happ.il:v displayed by Phi E K and Phi Delt as "Co-Rec" 
night maintains its second successful year. 
The whole Freshman class is deserving of a plaque to replace the 
tombstone that has represented class elections for so many years. Their 
campaign posters and climactic torchlight parade seemed to touch off 
some new life around the old "campus." It is doubtful that anyone in 
the entire college was not aware of the Frosh election date, and it is 
certain that each Frosh was acquaintd with the names of the candi-
dates. Can the upper classes boast all that? 
The Frosh men have organized a brand new club. 
E-':'en the \V.A.A. splashed the campus with a vigorous enrollment 
campaign. 
Scampers has returned against strong opposition. 
Ravs arc flickering ... 
It is not news that the enrollment, which tripled in a painfully 
short period, has strained the facilities at IC to the bursting point. Un-
der this pressure, the mad scramble to get through has put school spirit 
on the "skids." At too many schools, spirit is measured by the box-
scores of the athletic teams. Herc at IC, however, there seems to be an 
impression that Drama students are only interested in acting, Music in 
the "lost chord,"-ancl so forth, while the business department takes a 
mild interest in all of them. How false this impression isl 
One of the l:5cst ways to build spirit is by attendance at college 
events. However, attendance cannot be gotten without publicity, and 
that is where we fall down. 
A suggested solution would be the cooperation of students in .dis-
seminating publicitv through class announcements or just plain "talk-
ing up." The facult-y could -lend their cooperation here. 
\Ve are cager to hear any suggestions for the establishment of a 
voluntary publicity crew designed to serve all departments. 
In the meanwhile, there are performances of all departments well 
worth the seeing and we hope that next year will bring us a better 
home schedule and facilities for sports events. But whatever it is ... 
publicity is the key. 
A decidedly stronger effort on the part of the fraternal organiza-
tions of IC to work together for the good of all IC students would be 
in especially good taste, but it should also be mentioned ~hat the tra-
ditional dances sponsored by these organizations have an mtegral part 
in the social aspect of school spirit. They are always open to all. 
Indeed, the rays are flickering, and to make them burn brighter re-
quires fuel. Fuel doesn't come from gripes, it comes from positive action. 
-D.B.Jr. 
visor to this chapter and was for-·1 
mally introduced to members at 
the last meeting. 
The fraternity will have its first 
dinner party at 6:30 p.m. Thurs-
day, Dccem.ber 18th at the Lehigh 
Valley House. 
W.A.A. 
The \V.A.A. is being assisted by 
Phi Delt fraternity in running the 
Inter-house basketball tournament. 
Bibi Colburn, member of Phi Delt, 
was appointed by the Executive 
Committee to be basketball man-
ager in charge of the tournament 
for 19-1-7. · 
The competition games have been 
played according to schedule with 
the results that on December 18th 
the finals of each tournament will 
be played. 
The Association sent Gladys Oell-
rich and Robbie Norris to the Uni-
versity of Rochester as representa-
tives to the State Convention of 
the W.A.A. A report of the conven-
~ion was presented at the last meet-
mg. 
Membership in the organization 
at IC now totals 122, but member-
ship is still open to any girl from 
any department in the college. 
Oracle 
Dean Taylor's office was the 
scene of an Oracle pledge service 
Thursday, December 4, at which 
time four students pledged them-
selves to uphold the ideals of 
Oracle. The pledges are Harold 
Weaver, Robert Messinger, Music; 
and Daryl Sterner, Richard Woods, 
Drama. To those who are unfamil-
iar with Oracle, it is the Senior 
Honor Society. To be recommend-
ed for membership a student must 
have maintained an index of 75, 
and for election he must possess 
high qualities of character and par-
ticipate in college activities. One of 
Oracles activities is sponsoring 
Scamper's, the annual student pro-
ducton, the proceeds of which go 
to the Student Loan Fund. 
* * • * * 
... THE SOCIAL CALENDAR . Junior Weekend at Cornell "ill 
probably have Jimmy Dorsey ... IC, Spike Smith and his city "slikn," 
... But, we bet our dance will be better!! ... WHCU-FM will carry 
the Choir Concert on Wednesday evening and also an original yulcride 
script by Paul Hadley, "The Last Christmas."• . .. Again, another hapry 
vacation, and as we've wished for so many years before, "A very ;\-ferry 
Christmas!" ... 
Deadline For Graduate 
Fellowships Jan. 2nd 
-Misty 
Twentv-six of these graduate 
fellowships will be awarded in 
March to college students scheduled 
With January 2, 19-1-8, set as the to receive bachelor's degrees during 
closing date on which applications the academic year 194-7-48. Si, 
for the Pepsi-Cola graduate fellow- winners will be selected from e:1ch 
ships may be made, all eligible sen- of four geographic regions in rhe 
iors. should ?btain the necess~ry United States, and in addition, nro 
recommendat10ns befo~e the closmg fellows will be chosen from gr~du-
of school for the Christmas vaca- ates of Negro colleges. The \\ in-
tion. 1 ners will receive $750 a year for 
The completed application form, three years and they will h:1re 
endorsed by the department head their full tuition paid to any :1c-
must be accompanied by an offi- credited graduate or professional 
cial transcript of undergraduate school in the United States. They 
credits through the junior vear, and may work in any field of study 
recommendations from nvo profes- which will lead to an M.A., Ph.D., 
sors should also be sent to the M.O., or other advanced proks-
Board on forms ,provided. All ma- sional degree. 
tcrial must be in the offices of the\ The fellowship program, which 
Pepsi-Cola Scholarship Board in is designed to discover young men 
Palo Alto, California, by midnight and women of marked ability and 
of the closing date. Application train them for intelligent leader-
forms may be obtained from the ship within their own fields, is fin· 
head of each department or from anced as a public service by the 
Mr. Devricks. I Pepsi-Cola Company. 
Business Tours Morse Co. 
Members of the Business Man-
agement class and other interested 
students of the Business Depart-
ment visited the Morse Chain Fac-
tory during the open house held 
Thursday of last week. 
Departmental Supervisors acted 
as guides for the two-mile,· two-
hour tour of the plant. 
The occasion was of especial in-
terest to the Business Students as 
it was the first opportunity for 
many of them to view at .first hand 
the integral working components 
of a large industrial plant. 
Welcome Back Miss Mack 
\Ve, the students of IC who re· 
member you up in the now sancti· 
fied halls of Williams, an9 out in 
Chadwick's back yard, want to wcl· 
come you back. We missed your 
malted milks, and cold pills and 
letting us lick off the spoon .. · 
and those cat-naps during Scam· 
pcrs .... Boy, did we miss you! 
But now you're with us once again, 
it's as though you never left home, 
Don't ever leave. us again, Miss 
Mack. 
lthacans Blast Oswego 
For Second Straight; 
P~ssineau Tallies 18 
T rhaca, N. Y., Dec. 1 I-
Playing before a packed house, 
the Ithaca College hoopsters rolled 
to rheir second straight victory of 
the: season, easily defeating a hap-
less Oswego quintet by the score of 
57--fl. Coach Ben Light used his 
fiN stringers sparingly as he gave 
C\'cryone on the bench a good work 
out. 
From the start there was no 
doubt as to the outcome of the 
game. Andy Sykcla again a work-
horse on defense opened the game 
\\'tth a foul shot, hut Magnarelli put 
thL' visitors out in front with a set 
shnt. After that the Blue and Gold 
mrted to roll as they piled up a 
16-6 lead at the quarter. Coach 
Lidn kept his second and third 
stringers in for quite a· while, but 
the Yisitors from Oswego could not 
find the basket. The Ithacans pulled 
awav to a 29-13 half time lead with 
Ro,~ Passineau throwing in 4 field 
p;rds and 4 foul shots for a 12 point 
half time harvest. 
Oswego managed to match the 
Bombers in the third quarter with 
most of the regulars riding the 
bcnrh; but in the fourth quarter the 
. .Bombers started to breeze as they 
waltzed to a 57-41 victorv. Out-
standing for the Bombers \vas di-
minutive Ross Passineau, who in 
the brief time he played rolled up 
18 points which was high for the 
game. High man for the visitors 
\\'as Magnarclli who tallied 15 
points. From the foul line the 
Bomhers sunk 15 out of 23, while 
the Yisitors tallied 11 charitv tosses 
in 21 attempts. "Jake" Jahelka who 
starred for the JV s in their victory 
over the Sampson JVs was elevated 
to the varsity and scored -1- points 
in his debut against Oswego. 
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Frosh Hoopsf ers Down 
Triple Cities In Opener 
Ithaca J.V.'s Shellac 
Sampson J. V. 's 7 4-65; TAPE anti LIN.IMENT 
Ithaca, N. Y., Dec. 5- Hubbard Uses 2 Team System ,=======3y Bob Wendland 
Playing the main game because of 
Iona's failure to appear, the Ithaca, N. Y., Dec. 9- , The most heartening nc\\'s on the campt1s d1i, 11 u·k is thL" word that 
charges of Coach Frank Toomey Using a two team system, the I plans are well under way for the or[("anizi11g of that m11ch-nel'ckd \"arsit\· 
proved their ability in the form of Ithaca ]Vs opened their season Cl11h here at IC. Some of the more far-si[("htul ancl energetic fmuI:l. 
a convincing 81-70 victory over the ,;_·ith a convincing 7.J.-65 shellack- members arc already operating- the cand)· and ice crl'am conct·ssinn ar 
Triple Cities College Varsity. It ing of the Sampson JVs. Last \Vcek the horn<' ba~kctball games. Profits deriHd from thc~c ,ale, will he 
was a free scoring affair with neither in their opener the 8:impsonitcs used by the dub to help advance the \'arsit\· Club. 
team showing much defensive pow- defeated the Univ. of R_ocheS t cr I Ed \"\7ecc) and Bob S:irnpso11 \\·ere the 111.ain initi:ninp; forcl's hehinrl 
er. bur plenty of offensive savvy. s~wnds. Coach I-Iuhbarcl installed rhc org-a111;:at1011 of the club, and Harold f. (Per,·) l-Iarch who ha~ h:id 
\Vith plenty of height and speed ddforcnt tc~ms at the start of cac_h prc\·ious experience with such or:!anizari,.,ns is the current f:tculn· ad-
the Blue and Gold Frosh should quarter which proved to we:ir the1r \·iso_r o( the grc_nrp. Dean Hill and Dr. Landon arl' suppnrtin!! rl;t: or-
come through with a successful sea- opponents clown. . gan1zat1onal dn\·e and helped select the Committee for Or!!ani7.ation, 
son under their new coach, Frank It was _a wcl! pbycd game, with consisting of two represent;itin:s from each major \·arsin· team and one 
Toomey. the s_upcnor height of _the Bombers from each of the minor sports. -
Outstanding for the Bomber Cubs prn\·m_g to he a d~cisivc factor_ in/ Under the direction of Pete Hatch, a consrirution h:1s heen dr.1w11 
were ~ig Lou Bennett a1_1d Kirkgas- th c rict~ry. r Lca~h_ngH th~. sT~l'.lg- ,' lip. This, rog-cther wirh a list of all srninr \"arsity men who will consti-
s~n with. 28 and. 20 pon~ts respec- pa~ac e \\ as c _imutn· c O~\ ic · .1 \er~\ tute the charter m.embcrs has been sent to Dr. Joh for his :i pprr)\·al. 
t1vcly. Tied for high s_conng honors rreil, the~c \\_as ni° storplllg \11m -~~' qnce ,the :q~pro\-a] IS grantc_cl, and \\'C certainly ]J(Jpe it \\·ill he, the Var-
were Bennett and Dick Powell of 11c t ircw 
11f1 set s iots1 ror~i0a ~>\ ci i sity ( luh will be off to a fh-mg start. !\dmittedh· there is a need for such the vi ·tors Bcn1 ett h d 11 fi ld tie court or a tota of J pomts.' · · ·. t. I · ·1 II II ff. \\' J I s· s1 · 1 a e "J k ,, J I lk d \V \ I i ,m org,m1za wn ,ere ,tt t 1c co ege. · ats o to C:L'C anc , ampson 
goals and 6 fouls for a 28 point har- a 'e · a ,c ·a an. ar:en 1 s_t e ! who supplied the impetus to ger the group g-oincr not too loner after 
vest, while Powell got his total on 1{t th_c Ithac~ sconng paiaclc wnh 1· it was first mentioned in this column. Incidentalh·~ ;111\· former ~-arsit\· 
12 field goals and 4- free throws. , pomts a piece. men who pJa~,ecl for "Bucky" or "Doc'' in those .distant pre-\\':ir \·cars 
It was a free scoring first quarter . \ h\-Qamc gox 0f tot sJ0 w ttart I \\·ill also be eligible for membership if the\- arc still in school. · 
as the Bombers pulled out in front \\'lt 1 arren st~ o t ,_c 1omc <t "' "' "' ',. 
and led 21-10 at the quarter. The 
1 
~orcc_s finally breakmg_ the 1cc after, , . . _ _ . _ _ . 
1 1 · · h ~ mmutes of plav with a laY-up 1
1 
E\ en though the Bombc1s finalh got a1 ound to pl:iY111!!: rheir npcn-
,oTe team pouct 
1f T lll t e tee- ~hot The. Bomhc,rs built u'p a,1{ 18- ing game, the victon· was inauspicious to sav the least. Pia·\. was spott\" 
OIHk ~Uartcf aS O:lC l Ob~ey _-cpt 10 !~ad at the encl. of the first' (\Uaf- I an·d those 55 fouls ciicln't add tO the cnjo\·n1cnt of the o-anie. . . 
\\:] mg] requcnlt lf S~l stitutior\ tcr. Sampson came roari~o- b~C!k I Still there were a few bright spots. :\.mong- them \\'~S the set shoot-
II lCBn t ieb gun at 1a ti!11cfsounc4cOc in the sec~nd quarter o~h- ~o find ing- ahilitv of Ross Passineau which finalh· ~sscrccd itself in th~ last t 1c om crs were out 111 ront - · ' · ·\ J S k J · I B 1·· 1 · ?9 I I l · d l f 1 "Ta kc" Tahclka break lose for three quarter. 1 nc v \" ·e a certain \" !!;:Ive en ~1g 1t somcth111 cr to feel o-ood 
-1 . ryrt .
1
c1 t lier. ~nc ourt 
1 
quarthcrds set sl,ots ~ncl' a lav·-t1.p ancl tl1c about. His rcbmi°ndin,..,,r abilitv an~! aggressiveness coupled ~Yith his 1~oi11t t 1c np e 1t1es team mate e · ' · " . ' . .· . . · · . . ' · 
\ B I b ·1 I home forces led 36-?7 at half-time making, make Anch the most , aluable m,m on the squad. t 1c om )ers ut to no ava1 as t 1c 'fl R d ,~71· · -f S · · frosh won going away 81-70. It was . ic c and 'I lite roll? ampson * * * "' * 
one of the highest scoring games closed the gap !0 four pornts at tl)c A check on the Aurora Gym Lecture Room during- the course of the 
e\-er plavcd here in the s·eneca end of the third qu~rter: and m Sampson game found the new FM set blaring awa\', hut no students 
Gym. - 1;_hc fourth quarter tied It . up at in attendance. Still there were plcnt~· of them stancling at the Scnrca 
ITll.·\C.\ (St l 0 F p :i9-59 as _Ithaca s ball han1}mp: be,~ Gvm where the game was pla\·ed. Admitted Iv it is a fine o-csturc on 
Osmer, R., f 2 0 4 C:t~nc a little ragg-ed. Bu_r Moose tl{c part of the administration -to alleviate the facilities at ci1c Seneca 
Kirkgas,en, f 9 2 20 \Idler came through with a long- Gym. However, it is apparent that there arc man\·, mam· students 
Benn~tt, c 11 6 2s set shot which proved to break the who would rather stand and sec the game than Jist~n to it_- In all re-
~och, g- 3 2 8 backs of the Sampsonites as the speer to Sam \Voodsiclc's fine rcportino- "sccino- is believing'' in m\· book 
ii;;;ccy, g 6 ~ 9 Blue and Gold rolled to a 74-65 vic-
1 
___________ "' "" ~ · · 
1 1 ° torv. 
~;;~~iR~r. o o ~ ITI~I:\C,\ (74i G F p'IGYM TEAM AT ,1 N.Y. Vets To Complete 
St. Clair o o o '.l.!yb, g t 1 3 MONTREAL MEET .,1 Bonus Applications Brown 1 0 2 Farrell, g 3 1 7 I 
Faukner 1 0 2 Cassell, C 4 1 9 On Saturday night, Dec. 13 at Before Vacation Ends 
ITll:\C,\ (57) G F 
Si keln, f 3 2 
PBll1~1;lczoak 20 01 05 Gra,y. C., f. 1 O 2 Montreal, Canada, a four man gym: ,\Ib~1,,· D 1 ~ S 1 1· . 
. \,t e, f 4 3 11 I I I C ]] l · ·• J, cc. :,-. tuc ents c 11r1-
p Van Du~;en O O O !)'Onofrio 1 3 i team rcprcsentcc ~ 1aca o. cge at j ble for New York State \Vorid \\~1r 
8 Mattola o o o GnfFnev 2 2 6 \ the annual sports rnght affair spon-, II \·ctcr~,, b I Wark ins 
S!e,in,ki, f 
hhelka 
Yn,hrinck, c 
\\'urtenhurg 
Brmfr,on1 g Samp,on 
Pa .... ,ineau, 
Lornhardo 
Fergl!,on 
]astral, 
Ri,lev 
Gra,: 
l\!cCarthy 
Totals 
OSWEGO 
Krawzck, f 
GorofT 
5chrnais, f 
Howard 
g 
(41) 
Barna, c 
Ba,hncr 
l\fac:na re Iii, g 
Hill 
lllllrphy, g 
Capaletti 
Kiriluk 
Totals 
0 
0 
2 
0 
2 
2 
1 
7 
0 
2 
0 
1 
0 
1 
21 
G 
1 
0 
2 
0 
2 
. 1 
5 
1 
2 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
3 
3 
1 
0 
4-
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
. 0 
15 
F 
0 
0 
0 
2 
2 
0 
5 
0 
1 
1 
0 
. d b "'~ G·11 u ·· · " s onus paY111ents toe TV fl Jahelka 5 11 sore y h'1c 1 111vers1ty. : were ·id vised b . L, - \T L -· · 
t Totals 3-1- 13 S! '-mith 4 2 10 I Tl l I 1 , ' , )· co . annmg, 
+ I TRIPLE CITIES (70) G F p Oakes o o o . le four man tc;1m 1;.nc_cr t ,c i Sta_te Bc!nus_ Bureau director, ro fill 
3 Powell, f 12 4 23 '.\.!annini:,; 4 t1 s g_mdancc of Coach_ Karl Klem c.on- i out applicat10n forms in their home 
7 Jsban, f ' 4- z 10 St~it'l o o O 1
1 
s1sted ~f Bob Holliday, Norm ::\or- i communities before the close of the 
5 1 IIearner, c 4 2 10 '.\Idler 2 O _: c~k., Die~ l~ooYcr, and Bob Pos_t. 'coming holiday recess period-hut 
2 / Radin, g 4
2 2 
1
6
0 r 1 31 12 74 ·11 h1_s affair 1s run on a non-pro~t ', nor before _J anuar_\·_ I_ 13 Bornstein, g 2 , ota s I b I I h cl f 'I G II \I I 
O \ Roger, o o o p) ias!s. ~, t lC stuc cnt O Y 0 • :v c .'1 o-, . ' ~ 1ouµ:h the _forms w_ill not be 
5 Michel o o o ~):~~;S~ i65) S K 30 !-Jnrv. All the s~ho?ls p:i~t1c1pat1n,,,: d1stnbutcd publicly unul Dcccm-
o Da,·is o o o llo,,e, f. 1 0 2 l!1 the me~t arc mntc.d w1tl~ all _ex-i ber 31. :;\Ir. Lanning- said ntcrans 
2 \Valling 2 2 6 IJenr", c 5 o 10 p_cnses paid by TvlcG1ll Urnvers.1ty.; 1101\· attending- colleges likch- \\'otdcl 
g S:idowitz O O O (;Juhiak, g O 2 2 J l_1c Ithaca_ l?~YS put on a thirty: save thcmseh-cs considcral;le time 
Totals 23 14- 70 ~;~~;~n~ ~ ~ ; 1~1tnutc exh1b1t1on on_ !he Tramp_o-; if rhey obrain, execute :md m:iil in 
57 Half time score 40-29 in favor of l\!clnerney 2 1 5 lme. The act wa~ ~ng:111:il and dis-: their applic:1tions before rctmning 
P Ithaca. Pcscrillo 2 1 5 played perfect t1mmg and proved· rn their rcspecrin· c:impuses after 
Officials: Abe Solomon and Bob \Vend- co be a huge success. :\-l'I\. Year's Da\·. 
2 land Totah 30 5 65 · · 
o ' · _____ ' In the other events on the prC1-: The director c:dkd s1wci:d :1ttcn-
+ Oflicials: Bob \Ven<ll:i 11 cl ancl Frank gram St. La\\Tencc Uni\·. met ;\,fr_· tion to thc rcsidvncc cvnine:1tc 011 
2 Ithaca Frosh Bow Slater. Gill in basketball,· while Harvard the application form, ,·n-1. :ind ~ T L M 57 47 and Ottawa supplied the opposition i srrcssvd that it must he ,i!!ll,·d lff :i 
15 0 e oyne - 15 points on 7 ba~kets and 1 free against i\frGill in squash and b0x- ! 7'\e1\· York Sr:trc adulr rl·,idl·11t, \~·ho 
2 Ithaca, N. Y., Dec. 11- throw. ing respectirnly. The team entrain-; is nor rcl:ited ro the :1pplic:int. 
5 The Ithaca frosh lost their first Line up: ed for l\fontrcal on Friday night, "'ft is for rhar rcas()n." the dir,-c-~ game of the season, as Le Moync ITHACA FROSH (+7) G F I' and returned late Sund a\'. Hats off'. ror cont i1111ed, ''th:1t wr,-r:ins :ire 
College of Syracuse came through O,mer. R., f 3 4 to to the bon who represer~ted Ithaca! ach·isl'd to compll'tc .1ppli.::1rion 
15 11 41 with a sparkling 57-47 victory. Even Yanccv 1 0 2 College \"CIT ,ye!} in an Intcrnation- · forms as soon :1, rhe :'\l·1\· Yl·:ir Kirkp;as,er, f 3 + IO • · , 
in losing the Blue and Gold played .\up;ustine O O O al Sports Aff:iir. : npvns and heforl' rcturnin!!: tn their Score at half time 29-13 in favor of Ithaca. a good game, but the speed of the Bennett, c 7 3 ti n•spccti\·,, c:impus,·s, if th,T desire 
visitors played a deciding factor in O,m .. r. H. O o o ----- pa_nnent as soon as 1wssihl~·-" 
the game. The first quarter was Hla,,aJ.:, p; 0 •0~ 
3 
,, , ,, , \. Iln\\'en·r, 1\Ir. Lannin_." :1dclccl, a 
Oificials: Joe Addesa and Tom Rich. 
Faulkner 1 ., V t Cl b O d "' plavcd on even terms as each team Koch, g O O O ars1 Y U rgan1ze i n·rcran dc>l's not h:i.\·l· ro :ipph· im-BomberS Tour llew England matched basket for basket with the McGuflin O O n I Haye \'OU noticed the bo\"s who: mcdiateh- if he cloL'S lll't cho,;s,: [() 
n first period ending in a 14--14 tie. Donnerh· 1 O 2; arc selling- soda pop, ice crea;n, fruit: do so. ·.\t present. 1h,· dirL'Ctnr 
Tomorrow night at Worcester, The Bombers couldn't get started in ::;<~~rn · ~ 6 6 and canc~y at our home basket hall, ~t:ir,·d, the l:iw c)ol's 11P~ prt)\·itk :in:, 
Mass., the Ithaca College Varsity the second period as big Don Sav- games. \\,ell they arc the group who l~nurl' t111w l11111r ft>r hl1nL?. :1pplte:1-
bas~etball team will be gunning for age of L_e Moyne connected J~r 16 15 47 are forming the "Varsir:: Club''. t1011s. 
their third straight victory when three straight b~skcts _a1;d the v1:,;>1- LE ~;~t~l;E ( 5i) G F p This group will continue to sell _.\ ppI1ca tion fnrm d istrih ut 1,111 out-
they take on a strong Becker Col- tors led at the 111tcrm1ss10n 29-2J. Hurley, f 2 o 4 these items at the remaining- home; lets :is 1irc,·1ousl:,· announc,·,1 .m' w legc team. Last year Becker played They increased their margin in '.\.·!iller O 2 haskctball games and at nil the incl11cll, <>ffic,·., of :ill cnun: \·, cit\", 
here at Ithaca and was defeated by the third period as the home team Bartosch, f 3 
0
7 1
0
3 home wrestling mat_chcs_. 
1 
Yill:igt· :incl cnwn cl,·
1 
k~ i;1 ~e·w I fi d h b k d h C;11npalieta O All fi I practically the same team that coudn't n t e as·et an at t c 7 1 15 · JHO ts arc irom,g 111to tlL' or-··Yo1k St:1re; all t1fficl·s nf \'l't,·r:rns' C Savage, c '" Dach Ben Light will send against end of the third quarter the Green Donohue o o o ganizing of this new club. In order· Sen-ice ,\gcnr~ .1nd Counsl'lling 
them tomorrow night. On Thurs- and Gold had increased their mar- Boehm, g 2 6 10 to become a ll'Cl11ber of this new or-: Centers o( the Sr:ttl' l)i\·isinn of 
day night the Bombers will encoun- gin to 48-35. Early in the fourth E,·ans O • O O ganization, y,H1 must earn or h:ivc, Veterans' :\ff airs; loc:-:d pnsts ol \"l't-
tcr the powerful New Britain quarter, Coach Frank Toomey lost ~~~0;esg ~ i ~ earned a varsity letter in any sport/ er:ms' orp:anizatinns: t!istricr offices 
Teachers. New Britain a newcomer his key man when big Lou Bennett Riley o 1 1 that Ithaca maintains in intercol- ! of the State Dq1art111cnt of Taxa-
on the Bomber schedule will give was ejected via the personal foul Donegan O o o legiate competition. The club is still 1\ tion and Finance in L'\cw York City, 
Tthe Blue and Gold plenty of trouble. route. Bennett was high man for Ditch O 1 1 in its early stages, but the consti- Brookl?n, Jamaica, Buffalo, Roches-
his game should prove to be a the evening as the big pivot man Sieklucki O O O tution has already been written and I tcr, Syracuse and Utica, and the de-
real thriller and should show as to again led the Blue and Gold scorers Totals 19 19 57 has been given to Dr. Job for his I partn1cnt's central office in Albany. 
ho~ the Bombers will fare against with a 17.~oint harve~t. High man Half time score 29_23 in favor of Le approval. Ed Weed has been ap-J In the five boroughs of New York 
their other powerful foes this sea- for the v1s1tors was big Don Sav- Moyne. pointed temporary chairman of the I City, the blanks also will be avail-
son. age. The Le Moyne center tallied Officials: Bob Francis :ind Bob Cullen. club and John Ryder, sec-treas. able at 300 fire houses. 
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RADIO AT RANDOM 
=========== by Roger Moore=========== 
College English 
Publishes Weir-
Conducted Poll 
\Vcll, "ll\"S and gals, the Radio \Vorkshop has been a very busy place The results of an opinion poll 
these past' few weeks what with everything happc1:iing at once. The conducted in three sections of Miss 
"Kilocvclc Kids" have rcallv been rushing around since last we heard Clara Weir's Freshman English 
from t·hcm. And since Paui Hadley, your regular reporter is working Composition class in February, 
on his own show, he asked me to take oyer his column and try to relate 1946, on- the subject, "Should the 
these events. Veteran Read War Books," have 
First let us look at the feature productions of the \Vorkshop which, just been published in the Novem-
in addition to being broadcast over to the theater on Tuesday after- ber 1947 issue of College English. 
noons at 3: 15, arc also broadcasting over \VI-ICU-FM every \Vcdncs- Students from the colleges of 
clay night at 8:00. On November 25th, Lucille Mccl~anic directed the d_rama, rnu~ic and physical educa-
Plawrs in "THE MURDER OF LIDICE." Following on December t1011 comprised the groups, 88% of 
3rd; we heard the production of "LADY WINDERMERE'S FAN" I whom were ex-servicemen and 12% 
under the capable supervision of Sybil Bullman. At the last minute non-service-women. 
before this shO\v was aired, Lillian Cadiff and Arlene Mann stepped in The results of the poll were as 
and turned in a neat job of action. Congratulations to one and all for a I follows: 
great performance. Li.st Tu_esday_, Dave ~istovsky directe~ Norman 43.3% sa!d an emphatic, "Yes_!" 
Corwin's "SAMSON" featunng "Jin" music composed and directed by 23.3 % ·said an equally emphatic, 
Irwin Rabin a member of the Music Department. This was the first "Nol" ( all of these were combat 
of it's kind presented from our studios and everyone did what ,vas ex- 'I veterans. 
pectcd of them. Our last, a~cl far from least, show of the year before 31.2',;,;, were uncertain and chose 
Christmas Vacation will be "THE LAST CHRISTMAS," an original to say, "Yes and No." 
storv written and directed by Paul Hadley. Reasons brought forth by the 
·on Christmas Eve, Dicken's immortal "CHRISTMAS CAROL" "Yes" group for their decision were 
will be presented. It's the same cast as last year ... No, they're not based on the belief that war books 
eominf!; back for the bro~dcast!! .. _. we're using the tr~nsc'.iption. Tl~en w_ould gi"."e the veteran a clearer 
after the grand and glorious vacation, Stanley Moss will direct Henrick view o~ history; a full~r kno_wleclge 
Ibsen's "A DOLL'S HOUSE" with a cast of freshmen. of various theaters m which he 
On Sunday, December 7. at 8:15 p.m., Dave (Milton Cross) Mis-1 may not have served and a sense 
tovsky broadcast the Ithaca College Orchestra Concert from Foster Hall , ?f pride in. his outfit and his part 
over \VHCU-FM. Aside from the fact that Dave had the conductor 111 the conflict. Some stated that the 
mounting the speaker's platform instead of the Podium, he d\d an ex- reading of war books would not di~-
cellent job of narration. l\1Iost of the featured concerts are aired over turb anyone who could "take it 
this station and the Senior \Vorkshop personnel are given the oppor- over there" and might even serv_e 
tunitv of \Vriting and announcing these shows. the cause of future world peace 1f 
Beginning January 8th, the Night \Vorkship will co;11mence opera- th_e horrors of war were thus kept 
tions The planning committee arc: Bea Kandel, Da1sv Greenwald, alive. 
Charics Schafer, Larry Goldberg, and Roger Moore. Anyo'ne, regardless i On th~ "No" side, arguments 
of department, may write, or work in any of the shows presentec~ on the I were mainly based on the J?ro~-
night schedule, by contacting any of the above named committee or lcms of a veteran ':ho was still m 
placing the prog!·a_m icl<;a in h?x. "G" of the Dr~ma Department m~il- some phas,7_ of rc_~,dJust~ent, those box in the Adm1111strat10n Bmldmg. Perhaps this may lead to obtam-1 who were .1umpy and wanted _to 
ing our transmitter· all the faster, so let's get behind this and make it I forget." A few expres_sed the op m-
a real success. \ ion that most books did not present 
\Ve'II pause now for Christmas Identification and until then on a true or valuable account of t_he 
behalf of the radio gang and myself, may I extend to you the best wishes I war a~d atte~ptcd to gl~monze 
of the Holidav Season and may the coming year bring bigger and better the officers while underratmg the 
things to the ·Ithaca College Radio Workshop. GIL's. . f . . 
ater, an m ormal cl1scuss1on 
GREEN ROOM GHOSTS 
=========== By Walt Loomer=========== 
Another milestone has been added to the Drama Department's 
journey into the theatrical with the production of "The Brontes." It 
with the groups revealed that most 
veterans had clone very little read-
ing and had based their opinions on 
movie versions of books, where ac-
tion was too highly glamorized. 
In general, the majority of the 
veterans believe that they should 
read war books. 
was like all the other shows in that a director assembled and rehearsed 
a cast, l\Ir. Seiter assembled and trained a crew, and the little things WHCU Airs College Sports 
that al\\'ays happen, happened. 
In regard to things happening, there was one event that, as far as Ithaca College is coming into its 
mcmorv serves, had never happened before. \Ve refer to the birth of a own in the sports world. All the 
daughter, Julia Anne, to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Seiter. \Ve would like to home basketball games will be 
record for posterity, and also for Julia Anne, her father's reaction to the broadcast over \VHCU-FM . · · 
news that she was about· to make an entrance. with Sam \Voodside at the helm 
It took place latish Saturday night, during one of the early tcchni- and two Radio \Vorkshop apprcn-
cal rehearsals of "The Brontes." During a scene break in the third act ticcs at his side to learn the art of 
Dennie was backstage getting lighting problems fixed. Dolores Holland on-the-spot sports announcing. And 
,vas on the light hoard in the coop, we were lousing-up the lights clown- best of all · · · you will be able to 
stairs, and Dennie was yelling light cues to us. hear them. \Vherc? In the Aurora 
Gvm. A brand new FM receiver 
Mr. Phillips, family friend of the Seiters, suddenly clashed on stage h;'s been set up there for your con-
and asked for Mr. Seiter. Dennie stopped in the middle of a light cue, venicncc and enjoyment. So now 
:md l\fr. Phillips informed him that his first born was on the way. Dennie there's no reason to have to miss 
started to dash out, with Mr. Phillips trotting behind him. any of the basketball games ... 
He was half way out of the theatre when he stopped dead, turned if there arc not seats left where the 
aroun.cl, made a mad dash back to the stage, finished giving the light games are plavcd just trot your-
cucs, and clashed out. I selves over to the Aurora Gvm and 
How an~' man could think of light cues at a time like that only hear them. Playing elates are post-
Heaven knows. eel all over town. 
At the technical rehearsal Sunday afternoon he was strolling about All this is just another part of 
with a happy, dazed look, passing out cigars and being a proud father. ~HCU's wonderful cooperation 
Tl I bl . J 1· I N I with Ithaca College, and the Ithaca 1cre was a not 1er 1t 1e 1tt e ev,:nt, too. ot as spcctacu ar as C 11 R r \V k h Seitcr's blessed event, but interesting frnm rhe angle of repetition. 0 ege ac JO or ·s op. 
Dan Rubinatc, the crotchety old Papa Bronte, played Ptruchio in 
last vcars "The Taming Of The Shrew.'' In the first act of that opus 
he, i~ rcferrin i.rto the Shrew's bashful modesty, had called it "mashful Attention Skiers ! 
boclesty." In "Brontes" dress rehearsal lie pulled one that slipped by 
almost everybody. He picked up the Bible and announced he would read 
"The Prodigal of the Parable Son:" 
So passed "The Brontes." 
Next' show on the agenda is a double bill of the Swan of Avon, 
consisting of a cut version of "The Comedy of Errors," and the com-
plete "Twelfth Night." Last year's "Shrew" was the high spot of the sea-
son, proving to all that Shakespeare could be just as funny as Bugs 
Bunny. "The Comedy" and "Twelfth Night" have a high mark to 
shoot at. 
Now, with the coming Yuletide at hand, all kites adjourn to their 
domiciles and prepare for Christmas cheer, and New Year's wassail. So, 
from our coffin in the Green Rooom, we wish to wish all and sundry a 
Hale Yule and Hearty New Y~ar. 
Students of Ithaca College arc 
invited to join the Ithaca Sh Club. 
Beginning December 12, the club 
will meet Friday from 8 p.m. to 9 
p.m. at the Y.M.C.A. 
For practical skiing, the Tar 
Young Hill in the Carolin cs is be-
ing cleared by work parties every 
Saturday afternoon and Sunday. 
Cocoa is served, and a free tow 
ticket is given for an afternoon of 
work. Transportation for this pro-
ject i~ provided, and any,;me in-
terested should call 3-2845. 
SENIOR SPOTLIGHT 
=========== by Dan Bonacci =========== 
r-·· ---
\ 
,>·· 
'i:;: .. -· 
EILEEN GERMILLER ARTHUR NARR· 
Both Art Narr and Eileen Germiller, President and Sccretan·, re-
spectively, of the Senior Class, have that "Phy Ed look" ... and it i,n't 
new. For Narr, six-foot one nativ~ of Rye, New York, despite his recent 
exit from the college infirmary, manages to look continually healrlw 
as does Miss Germillcr, a five-foot seven, "she's too tall for me" brm1n: 
ette. As long as this is a feature column, may we mention Eileen's peace-
ful green-brown eyes, and Art's thick black eye-brows, which surpass 
even those of John L. Lewis ... not to mention your columnist. 
Eileen, who hails from Poughkeepsie, and Art, who is also the Phi 
E K prcxy, both agree that, after three years here at the college, thcr 
have gained much in the way of poise an~! self-assurance ... both of 
which they have in great quantities ... and a preparedness to face 
the problems of their future professions. Says Art: "The experience that 
I may have gained came from the work and responsibility that \\'as 
thrust upon me," and Eileen, running a soft, white hand through her 
light-brown locks, added: "This (her hair) is the onlv thing that hasn't 
improved at IC." · 
Admittedly, with her various activities such as Oracle, Phi Deir, 
and Delta Phi, Eileen has little or no time to devote to some of those 
things which she likes best to do, but occasionallv is free to play rhc 
piano for and sing with the girls in her dorm, and often stays up late 
at nite for a game of pinochle. 
Art's interests are completely correlated with sports, as a spectator 
and participant, and rather hesitantly admitted that he broke a lnm-
dred last summer on the golf links. After breaking a leg in the first 
month of 'Freshman football, Art has been content to sit on the side-
lines, except for an occasional dip in the pool, and amass responsibilities 
which have enabled him to have his name engraved in "Who's \Vhn in 
Amercan Colleges." 
Talking at length about her romantic life, Eileen is contrasted with 
Mr. Narr, who refused to comment on the subject, although he's hccn 
seen frequently in the company of a rcd-heaclecl music student. Eileen, 
meanwhile, confesses that Joe Caverley, who graduated last January 
from the Phy Ed Department, and is, at present, a recreation director 
in Hudson Falls, N. Y., is, to quote a song, "the object of her affection," 
The teaching profession will claim the service of both these seniors, 
at least temporarily. Both desire to teach, although Art is seckin,~ a 
position as an Industrial Recreational Director, preferably in suburban 
New York. Eileen, who once wanted to be an actress, hopes to te.1ch 
for a little while, because as she says, "I'm far from settling clown. I'm 
pretty fickle, Dan, and besides I want a radio, a fur-coat, a convertible. 
and a piano." Too bad the Miss Hush contest is over. At any I ate, 
,vhatever their intentions, they'll make good additions to any pro)!r,w 
ivc faculty ... and that's why the SENIOR SPOT-LIGHT shines 
today on Art Narr and Eileen Germiller. 
Music In Review 
On Sunday evening, Nov. 9th, a 
faculty string quartet presented a 
delightful program of chamber mu-
sic in the college theatre. Milton 
Cherry (1st Violin), Mrs. l'viary 
Spooner Cherry (2nd Violin), Hor-
ace Conway, Viola, and Forrest 
Sanders, Cello, comprised the quar-
tet. 
The program opened with Bee-
thoven's Quartet in A Major, Op. 
18 No. 5 which gave opportunity 
for fine technical display but, to 
this very inexperienced listener, 
seemed to lack warmth and inner 
life. 
The Quartet in A minor Op. 51 
No. 2 by Johannes Brahms exhib-
ited mature individual musician-
ship and grasp of sonorous gradua-
tion and balance. 
George King Driscoll joined the 
quartet in an inspiring presentation 
of Schuman's Quintet in E flat Ma-
jor, Op. 44. Mr. Driscoll. played 
with stylistic feeling, an admir-
able keyboard technique, and a 
keen understanding of the require-
ments of ensemble playing. 
Throughout the concert, techni-
cal command, clear intonation and 
professional teamwork were in cri· 
dencc. 
Seal Sales 
(Continued from page 1) 
and the proceeds for their ,sale hare 
resulted in financial support to·,,·ard 
keeping this disease to a mini· 
mum." 
This year, Ithaca College aided 
in the nation-wide appeal by haY· 
ing established a booth for the de 
of Seals, in the Administrarion 
Building Lobby. You may still yisir 
the booth any time prior to the 
holiclav vacation and make your 
donation. Dick Wanamaker wiil be 
at the booth Thursday between the 
hours of 1 and 5, or Friday, be· 
tween 10 and 11, at which time ~:ou 
may purchase seals if you so desire. 
Whether you purchase seals here, 
or at another booth in your 01111 
community, remember, your dona· 
tion goes to a most worthy cause, 
the national fight against tubercu· 
losis. 
